Midland & Northern Counties French bulldog Club
Open show 30/11/14
Judge Dawn Law (Delaws)
It was a great pleasure to be invited by the committee to judge at the Midland and Northern Counties French
bulldog club show and for making my day a memorable one. And thank you for a lovely gift.
Temperaments were excellent, and it was lovely seeing so many healthy Frenchies
I would also like to thank the exhibitors for their entries which were of a high standard and courtesy they showed in
accepting my decisions
I must also thank both stewards who kept the ring running so well.

MPD 5 (2A) 1st Howarth’s Gizy Jo Rocky Marciano, 8mths Fawn short compact boy, with a nice square head
correct dentition, dark well shaped eye giving a nice expression, lovely ear set, dark mask pleasing muzzle, good
depth of chest gentle roach, showed and moved well
2nd Tilley’s Yninizin’s Jean-Pierre at Mossport (IMP SWE) 7mths Fawn baby, short compact body, still to mature,
but shows promise. Good head with lovely dark eyes. Well placed ears and pleasing muzzle and mouth, developing
front and ribcage, good tuck up and gentle roach. Moved well both ways.
3rd Culbert’s Rischale Claude Culbert
PD 3 1st Pleasance’s Hard Rock Anima Mea at Katakia 8mths Nicely marked pied He has a lovely symmetrical
hood with the darkest of eyes giving a melting expression, square head, correct dentition, large upright bat ears
placed correctly and used to his advantage He has a gentle roach and Lovely tight feet a shapely body and a good
amount of bone, rib and substance, moved well.
2nd Morgan & Ling’s Vaghnas Brigadeer at Tytorro 11mths Brindle lovely size, very nice masculine head, good
reach of neck and shoulder placement, dark eye and lovely expression, correct dentition, and nice ear carriage, He
has a gentle roach super tail, moved well
3rd Elsbergiene’s Mirus Tangram Bolivar
JD 4 1ST Conway & Chapman’s Norcairn Fabulous Frank 10 months fawn pied, and his name suits him excellent
head shape with the right amount of padding for age, dark mask, eyes dark and expressive, super ear placement,
compact boy who moved well both ways, I liked his body shape and with the right amount of substance, Correct
roach, tight feet, overall a very nice youngster who I am sure will have a fabulous future.BPD, BPIS
nd
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Pleasance’s Hard Rock Anima Mea at Katakia

3rd Walton’s Ismael D’iskandar at Ravendane (IMP FRA)
YD 6 (2A) 1st Mavro-michaelis Shoebridge Cote St Jacques Fawn 15mths loved his head shape dark mask correct
shape eye lovely expression well placed bat ears strong arched neck, good feet lovely body shape with plenty of
substance good roach and depth of chest strong quarters moved well both ways
2nd Poulson’s Patchdown Pilot 16mths fawn another lovely head shape, dark mask dark eye lovely
expression & strong arched neck, well-placed bat ears. Good body shape with plenty of substance, good feet
strong quarters moved well very little between 1st & 2nd I believe they are related
3rd Brown’s Kuredeux Soul Rebel

PGD 6 (2A) 1ST Mavro-michaelis Shoebridge Fitou 2yrs Dark brindle pleasing head, dark eye with a lovely
expression well placed ears which he used well, strong arched neck and good shoulder placement gently
roached topline good front and depth of chest strong quarters moved well
2nd Brown’s Kuredeux Soul Rebel 14mths Brindle with a pleasing head dark eye and lovely expression
correct ear carriage and strong neck good shoulder placement straight front and good depth of chest,
Movement ok
3rd Ellis Pringham Promises to Ellsberry
MLD 6 (2A) 1ST Burton’s Rischale Edward Bear avec Labanjo 2yrs Pleasing head lovely expression with dark
mask, flat skull and well domed forehead. Lovely bat ears of correct shape and placement. Good muzzle and bite.
Strong arched neck into well-placed shoulders and gently roached topline. Straight front well sprung ribs and good
cut up. Moved well both ways
2nd Tilly’s Mossport Michelangel 4yrs Brindle Pleasing well proportioned head, good muzzle dark expressive eye
and well placed bat ears. Strong arched neck with gently roached back. Straight front and well-sprung ribs. Moved
well in both directions.
3rd Bootle’s Tommyville Twill Will
LD (5) Morgan’s Norcairn Dark n Debonair at Tytorro JW ShCM 2yrs Masculine head, good muzzle dark eye
with melting expression correct dention, good ear placement strong neck well placed shoulders, Straight front,
gentle roached topline well sprung ribs, Correct for bone and substance, liked him for size and shape. Excellent
movement both ways, and as one with his handler, never took his eye of the ball. RBD
2nd Birks Harrowhill Sovereign Birique 3yrs Light brindle soundly constructed Good head with dark eyes
pleasing expression, well placed bat ears, used and carried well. Short cobby body with gentle roach straight
front with plenty of bone and substance. moved soundly

3rd Mavro-michaelis Shoebridge Gaillac
OD 3 (1A) 1st Conway & Chapman’s Norcairn Gorgeous George 3yrs fawn with dark expressive eyes a good
square head, with plenty of padding, good ear size and placement, good spring to his rib. He is well off for bone
and has ample rear angulation, good feet, short back with just the right amount of roach, good spring of rib,
sound movement coming and going, BPD BPIS
2nd (TAF) Mini Boz Dragon 2yrs Fawn with dark mask, nice shaped dark eye, good ear placement gentle roach
strong neck, moved ok
VD 1st Swateridge’s Ch Birique Xentique JW ShCM Have always loved this boy and to go over him was an
opportunity I thank his owners for. Fawn 7.5yrs excellent masculine head, dark mask and correct shape dark
eye, well-placed and carried ears, correct width of jaw, strong neck good shoulder placement, straight front
lovely topline and well proportioned and soundly constructed. Moved soundly a male with quality. BD, VD &
BVIS.
Sp Open Pied Dog (4) 1ST Elsbergiene’s LT Ch Busher Pljus Memory game of Frustyle 2.5yrs Hooded pied
Good head shape with dark eye and melting expression, and well placed bat ears, strong neck and good shoulder

placement, straight front, good depth of chest, very good spring of rib, short cobby body moved well, liked his
style.
2nd Millar’s Witherford Austin Sired by 1st 14mths A nice appealing hooded pied with a super expression,
strong well balanced head, beautiful ears and black round eyes.. Correct length of back, straight front, good
ribbing, cobby with plenty of bone. Just felt 1 had slightly better rear movement
3rd Cassidy’s Frustyle Trend in Style for Chinaskys
Sp open brindle dog 3 (2A) 1st Bryant’s Risethor Tiger Tiger with Archness ShCM 5yrs small compact brindle
dark eye good ear placement, straight front and good topline, nice feet and excellent rear movement but feel he needs a
little more leg for balance
st

Sp open Fawn dog (3) 1 Mavro-Michaelis’s Shoebridge Bergerac 16mths fawn, Lovely head and eye, dark mask good
ear placement gentle roach lovely tight feet, liked his size, excellent strong quarters & good movement. & tail

2nd (TAF) Mini Boz Dragon
3rd Eskrett’s Ranacani Riddick Stoner

MPB 14 (7A) 1st Smith’s Rischale Cordelia 6mths Brindle so feminine with just the sweetest expression dark
melting eye, correct dentition good ear set short compact body good front, slight roach tight feet, Lovely
balanced youngster, showed and moved very well
2nd Jenkins Gizyjo Fair Lady to Feniton Fawn 8mths another lovely puppy with good head and dark mask.
Dark eye sweet expression, lovely ear set and used to advantage, Straight front, and gentle roach, good feet
Good coat. Moved well
3rd Mavro-Michaelis’s Kontessa V D Bullenparadijs with Shoebridge
PB 8 (2A) 1

st

Smith’s Rischale Cordelia winner of MPB

2nd Conway & Chapman’s Norcairn Shear Delight 10mths Fawn, dark mask lovely dark eye short compact baby
with correct square head good mouth with correct dentition and bite, correct bat ears which were nicely placed
on top, straight front good body shape & movement
rd

3 Gavaghan & Hay Vaghna’s Athena

1st Gavaghan’s Aurora Brindle 11mths lovely dark eye with sweetest expression, excellent head, nice
cushioning good dentition correct ear carriage very good body shape deep chest good roach lovely bone & feet,
moved well both ways, I think she will have a very good future; BPB
JB 11 (5A)

2nd Senior’s Kingrock Maple Syrup with Theapaul Fawn 12mths feminine head with a black mask with beautiful
dark almost black round eyes, she had a melting expression and, strong neck, good body shape that was compact
and well put together with deep chest and good spring of ribs. This baby showed and moved well, another with a
bright future
3rd Lockett’s Patchdown Pixar

YB 11 (4A) 1st Fryer Tigrine Alexis Lavigne 23mths Fawn lovely head shape, dark mask dark eye lovely
expression & strong arched neck, well-placed bat ears. Straight front Good depth of chest enough roach liked
her body shape, plenty of substance, moved well
2nd Mavro-Michaelis’s Shoebridge Cote D’auxerre Fawn 15mths. Another compact girl of good size who has good
bone, dark mask and eye, well set ears. She has enough reach of neck, and a gentle roach to her top line. She has
good spring of rib and depth to chest. Well angulated behind and has lovely tight feet. Moved well
3rd Brown’s Monalisa Van Marver’s Fortuna at Kuredeux
PGB 7 (3A) 1st Lockett’s Devoue Break for Love at Caversmill Fawn 2.5yrs nice head shape, dark mask and
dark well shaped eye strong neck, good shoulder placement straight front good feet, and spring of rib, gentle
roach Showed and moved well
2nd Gergory’s Rowendale Tarte Tatin brindle, compact bitch with dark eye and correct ear placement good neck
and shoulders good depth of chest moved well
3rd Massey’s Starlight Sasha at Chareve
MLB 7 (2A) 1st Clubley’s Frabull’s Maggie Thatcher fawn 18mths such a lot to like with this girl dark mask
lovely feminine expression from dark eyes, correct square head and good dentition, straight front deep chest cobby
with well sprung ribs and correct roach, strong pasterns which there was a lack of on the day, tight feet showed
well and moved soundly both ways, a quality bitch who will go far I’m sure RBB RBIS
2nd Howarth’s Gizyjo Miss Garbo fawn 2yrs another lovely girl nice head, dark eyes, square jaw well-set ears
Correct body shape, tight feet and nice movement, showed well
3rd Fryer’s Tigrine Alexis Prusas

.
LB 10 (4A) Mason’s Aprika Miss World Dark brindle 13mths short compact ultra feminine bitch with the most
beautiful dark eyes, she had a melting expression with a pretty feminine head of correct proportions, excellent
mouth and dentition, neat ear carriage, strong neck for one so young, superb shoulder placement, gentle roach, tight
feet and good pasterns, stunning body shape that was compact and well put together. And her movement was
beautiful and the icing on the cake for me. BB BIS
2nd Ollier’s Ageancourt Midnight Sun at Deollies Brindle 4.5yrs finer in bone then 1st nice head, dark eyes, neat
ears, good neck and shoulder placement, compact body with short tail, tight feet and nice movement.
3rd Mavro-Michaelis’s Shoebridge Lunel
OB 7 (5A) 1st Conway & Chapman’s Norcairn Dark Encounter 2.5yrs Brindle another nice bitch, lovely head good
dentition dark eye with a melting expression neat well placed bat ears, straight front, deep chest, gentle roach

Tight feet moved well both ways.
2nd Bodzsar’s Brenda Snore Devil 9mths light fawn dark eye, longer in body then 1 moved ok

VB 3 1st Birks Birique Winnerova 8.5yrs Brindle I have always love this little girl and could not deny her the
class today, small but compact little girl who is in good body shape, neat ears and dark eye straight front gentle
roach neat feet and moved like she was enjoying her day BVB
2nd Stansfield’s Nokomis Whispering Breeze at Mayobie ShCM 8yrs Brindle Good head dark eye straight front
lovely topline gentle roach compact girl who moved well another enjoying her day
3rd Longdon’s Alsuma Snowstorm
SP open Pied bitch 3 (2A) 1st Swateridge’s Skybull Marie Antoinette Xentique 5yrs pied Beautiful head good
mouth correct dentition, the darkest of eyes melting expression correct bat ears used well, compact body, strong
neck correct shoulders, good depth of chest neat feet, strong bone, well handled and moved with ease
SP open Brindle bitch 6 (5) 1st Swateridge’s Xentique Burlesque 2yrs she is a lovely shape and make
With strong head and dark expressive eyes correct placed bat ears used well, good depth of chest, just loved her
feet, showed and moved as one with her owner.
SP open Fawn bitch 3 (2) 1st Bedford & Parkinson’s Summer Matter 11mths VHC in PB fawn dark mask and eye
neat ears used well, longer cast moved and showed well.

